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t6iTerters.' (converters
(IBA)
(ThursdaY.

1730.

r,!r. J L E Baldwin.
IEE. (see below. )

oPerating betvreen standard

TV

Details :
ll Januarv 1988. (Thursday. ) 1730'
t=8"--=iy-Da-fi="-ir""iii"
r,ig'nring.' Mr. c N Brown. (science Uus' )
Details : IEE. ( See be1ow. )
10Lh . Februarv I988. ( wednesday. )
rPE Glcs-anATIe-EEhics of rlarfare.'
PaneI discussion meeting.
UniversitY of SurreY.
i6p ni"toiy of rhysics GrouP with the South central Branch '
Details : Dr. John Roche.
lI Februarv 1988. (Thursday. ) I730 for 1800'
rTEe MTsreEEsentations of'ehysics - concepts which are.commonly
Dr. J Ii liarren. ( Brunel University' )
tiught inctrrectly.'
Polytechnic'
l{anchester
Building,
Saints
A11
-o"iuif"
: IoP Mancheater & District Branch' (See below')
25 March 1988' (Friday' ) r930'
'The Hisrory of Newton's epple Tree.'
fftiffi""'piitV'and
Dr. R G Keesing. (University of York' )
ituff tlor"., 111 saints Building, Hanchester Polytechnic'
TicketB neceaaary.
n"tiif" : IOP Maichester & District Branch. (See below')
I5th.-16th. ,lulv I988. (t'riday & saturday. )
T-George creen--(J731:fi4I) and his work.'
Not t i ngham.
IOP History of Phyeica GrouP.
Details:Dr.JRoche.
26th. october 1988. (A11 day viednesday. )
rcEapte?E-fiTEe
History of Low Temperature Physics"
Also A.G.H. of the Group.
Royal Institution tondon.
IOP History of PhYaica GrouP.
Details : Mrs. R Williamson, Ul4IST.
(A.G,M. Detaits : Dr. .l Roche. )
L6-19 November 1988.
MeeEGS of 4S (the Society for Social Studies of Science)
and EASST (the EuroPean Associaiion for the study of Science and

Joint

Technology

).

Hotel Krasnapolsky, Amsterdam, Netherlands.
Details : Dr. L A Leydesdorff, Science Dynamics,
Achtergracht , I66.
1018 V,lv Amsterdan, Netherlands.
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Porthcorlng Eventa.

Continued.

Addresses for Details.
TEE:-DAEbi-e TwenEffrEn, croups

officer, The rnstitution of
Electrical Engineers, Savoy Place, London WC2R oBL.
IOP llanchester & District Branch.
Meetings secretary : Mr. D Baldwinson, Briti6h Aerospace.
Woodford. (TeI : 061 439 5050 ext. 3625.)
RICHST : Royal Institution Centre for the History of Science
Technology, 21, Albemarle street, London l,[lx 4Bs.

and

for contributora.
The Newsletter is edited by David
Hooper, 36, FIag Lane North, Upton Heath, Chester CH2 lLE. His
telephone number is chester (02441 380844. It is hoped to
publish the next issue of the Newsletter in ltay 19BB but this will
depend on Ehe amounE of copy received.
I f you have
contributions which are not particularly date sensitive, please
send them at once. For the time being, il has been decided
not to include book reviews, research papers and advertisements
except in except ional cases. However organisers of relevant
meetings are invited to send details to the Editor for possible
Notea

publ ica t i on

.
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first

Edltor ial .
are due to the peopfe srho have kindly itelcomed the
issue of the Newsletter. Their encouragement was much

Thanks

appreciated.

I would also Iike to thank all contributors, including the
organisers of meetings Yrho showered me with paper. I am on.Ly too
soiry that owing to editorial delaysr it has not been possible to
give details oi some meetings which have already happened, and
others which I have considered of only marginal inLerest to our
readers. I expect that I shall have omltted some important
meetings out of ignorance, but our listing is not claimed to be
comprehensive. i.le are all indebLed to clive Jones, the IoP
MeeLings officer for his expertise in producing the first
this one.
I am sorry that there has not been room for everything but
It would be better if fu1l
please do keep sending anecdotes.
references could be given unless the anecdotes are from personal

Nehrsletter and

knowledge.

would anyone like to assist in editing the Newsletter?
A vofunteer, for example to proof read or to cornpile the list of
events, would be very welcomet
David Hooper.

Eistory of science and fechnology in the School Curriculun.
A Conference heLd at the University of Oxford Department of
External Studies, l2-13 September 1987, organised by
Dr. M. shortland.
There have been nany conferences recently and much discussion
concerning the role of the history of science in the classroom.
The stated purpose of this conference eras to translate this
interest into definite comnitments. This uas reflected in the
many sponsoring bodies involved including the Oxford Schools
Science and Technology Centre, the British Society for the History
of Science and the History and Education croups of the IOP.
4.

Eistory of ScieDce and
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tD Ehe Scbool Currlculu..

ContlDued.

The Programme h,as well-balanced rribh lectures by various
specialists on the present status of the flistory of Science and
Technology in School Curricula and Syllabuses, the resources for
study and research in the History of Science and parallel
workshopa on the role of the History of Science in teaching
phy6ics, chemi6try, biology and medicine.
The int.eraction betrreen the educationalists, historians and
science teachers present was very fertile and resulted in a clear
consensus on several. issues. There is an immediate need for
short hist.orical articles for school teachers which have direct
relevance to the preaent content of the schooJ science syllabus.
These articles must be prepared through collaboration between
teachers and historians of science.
It also became clear that
lhe history of science as a subject taught in schools could not
make significant progress if it i{as not introduced into the
exaninations syllabus.
Even if it is nol tauqht as a set
subject, it was emphasised that the history of science could
illuminate, clarify and humanise the teachi.ng of science. In the
final plenary discussion, a heavy responsibility was placed on the
Education Section of the British Society for the History of
Science to implenent these suggestions.
!1ost particlpants found the conference stimulating and
helpful.
Dr. Shortland rras congratulated for the Limeliness
and quallty of organisation of the event.
One immediate effect of the meeting is that the IOp History
of Physics croup ls now considering Ehe publication of hisEorical
pamphlets.

John Roche.

Stop Prea8.

Prelininary Report on the Second AnDuaI ceneral tleetiDg.
The A.c.M. $ras held at 47, Belgrave Squarer London on the
I8th. November 1987. In bhe unavoidable absence of professor
A J Headows, Mr. Stuart Leadstone was in the chair.
It was noted
that the Constitution of the croup was awaiting final approval. so
it was agreed the sEeering committee consisting of professor
Meadoh,s, Dr. Roche, Hr. Brian DaviesrHr. Hooper, professor Kurti,
Mr. teadstone, Mr. Spurgin and ti!rs. Williamson, should aI1 remain
in office.
Vacancies on the Comnittee exist but no volunteer
cane forward at the meeting.
The Secretary's report and a financial report were received
and past and future events, listed eLsewhere in this Newsletter,
were discussed. At the end of the meeting, professor Headows and
Dr. Roche were thanked for a1l Lheir work and enthusiasn on behalf
of the croup.
E

the Internatlonal coDference to celebratc the loth. Annlvereary
of the Pi lleaon.
Report by Rajkumari williamson, UllIST.
The year 1947 had been rich in discoveries of great
significanle for elemenEary particte physics. conversi, Pancini
anO Piccioni, through a series of experiments in Rome, had
demonstrat.ed that the mesotronr real1y interacted only weakly with
matter; it could thus not be the particle predicted by Yukavra in
]935. The true Yukawa-particle, now knorvn as the Pi-meson, was
discovered in the same year (1947) by the Bristol group under
At
Cecil PoweII using the nuclear emulsion technique.
l''!anchester, also in 1947, Rochester and ButLer working in
Blackett's department reported new particles which later became
known as 'strange particles'.
Participants at the conference had the rare opportunity of
hearing some of the makers of these discoveries along ivith others
who Iaid the theoretical and empirical foundations of the field.
They described the innovations, conditions and personalities of
forty years ago. The conference also provided an oPportunity for
oId colleagues and friends to corne together and reminisce about
old t imes .
In the opening taIk, Professor Conversi gave an historical
sketch of the empirical investigaEions of mass, lifetime and decay
modes of the mesotroni these forned the background to the work of
his group, which finally established the lepbonic nature of the
mesotron. Professor Kemner, being one of those who had coined
the word 'meson', described how the theory of nuclear forces from
Heisenberg to Yukarra and his own formalism had been 'waiting for
the pi-meson'. Professor Fowler recounted the discovery of the
pi-meson by the Bristol croup. l,!r. waller of Ilford Ltd. gave an
account of the patented chemical process used to manufacture
nuclear emulsions. Dr. Lock explained how measurements on new
electron-sensitive emulsions could be used to determine the
properties of particles.
Dr. Davies surveyed the nodern use of
emulsions, particularly on neasuremenLs on 'charmed' particles.
Professors Rochester and Butler described the parallel work of the
Manchester group who used the cloud chamber for cosmic ray studies
and discovered the V-part icles now known as the 'st range r
particles. The conference included a round table discussion and
an after-dinner talk by Professor Amaldi on 'The Beginnings of
Particle Physics from Cosmic Rays to CERN.T
* The mesotron was discovered by Anderson and Neddermeyer in 1937.
It was believed to be the Yukawa-particle, the carrier of the

strong nuclear force.
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Ih€ Fundapental Fundarental partlcles.
By Professor H. Lipson cBE FRS.
There are many ao-called fundamental. particles, but three
most important - the proton, the neutron and bhe electron. rsare
it
generarfy known that all three were lilancunian (of Manchester) in
origin?
The last two were discovered in cambridge by ,1.!1.
Thomson and Jamea chadwick, who were Mancunians. rh6 othir, the
proton, was discovered in llanchester by Rutherford.
uost people seem to think that ar1 scientists are careful
logical people, who plan their work until t.hey arrive
at the
resurt they are seeki.ng. perhaps
discoveiy fits into this
picture but Rutherford'6 certainly J.,J's
does not. And cnaawicx;s
career as a physicisL rras quite accidental.
rn 1961 a conference was held in Manchester to celebrate the
discovery of the nucrear atom. slr Edward r.tarsdenr-wtro
out the work, exprained how it happened. At the time hecarriea
an
undergraduate. Rutherford was not over-enthusiasticlras
about
examination6 and thought that students courd best be judged by
they courd cope uith new ideas. so he had a rlsi-oi whathow
he
calLed 'useless experiments'-- experiments which rrould
produce
not
anything new but wourd introduce itudents to research
-iarsden
rr,ithoub getting in the h,ay of the 'rea1. r"sear.h. technologies
was
t9
see
if
alpha-particles
could
be
reflected
ofI merals.
!ol9
Rutherford
then knew that they couldn't. But ruarsden found that
some particles could be, . although these formed a very sma11
proportion. He had to check
and ie-check his work before he had
the courage to teIl Rutherford, rrho was, as
we a1l know, a very
dominating figure. uarsden's result made Rutherroiattrint<.
After a few weeks, at a party I believe, he
io a fe1low
physicist 'I think r know why lhese
"aia
particres are
refrected the
atom is not the sorid thing that we irave always thought; it :must
be holron with a nucr.eus, ind some alpha-partiires wiil penetrate
to a very snall distance of this nucreus.i
the courage to announce his idea to the world. After a tina. he had
There is a sideline to this.
Many years ago, I was
examiner for the cambridge Locar Examination-" synoi6ul" and setana
question of the form'What would you expect if ....?.
Another
examiner, an oLder experienced scho6lmaster, took me to task:
scientist ever expects anything from his exp"iim"nti; t,e "No
is
completely objective.'
How I [now that
icientist does an
experiment unress he expects sornething. no
rf h; geii what he
expects he is happy; if he doesn't he is still happi6r because
he
ls on to something new - like Rutherfordl
chadwick's introduction to physics was
accidentar,
although in a different way. He wai on" of thearso
bright
boys from
the l'tanchester Municipar.secondary
which was just opposite
the Manchester Municipar corlege- ofschool
Technorogi, ;o"'-utrrst.
Has particurarly keen to become a mathematician and applied He
to

Hanchester University.

7.

Continued.
the Pundapenta] Pundalental Partlclea.
Chadwick was interviewed in a very large roorn, and by chance
found himself in the wrong queue, being interviewed by a
physicist. Chadwick was too shy to object and, in any case, he
liked the inbervieiver; so he went to the physics department.
At first he was disappointed with the content of the coursei
he much preferred the mathematics lectures given by Horace Lamb.
But in his second year he was lectured to by Rutherford. He
later said 'Rutherford was not up to much as a lecturer, but by
,Jove, you knew what physic6 waa about.'

I served under Chadwick for one term when he h,as appointed to
Liverpool. Even then he was rather reserved, and f could well
appreciate the sEory about him. But he altered my life.
When
Bragq invited me to Manchester, I told Chadurick and he said,
rather gruffly, 'He might have asked me.'
this was the first
time that anyone in authority had indiEEted to me that I had some
importance.
H. Lipson.

Paat and Preaent.

A.J. l,,leadows.
One of the pleasures of delving into history lies in finding
items you did not expect, as well as t.hose you did.
Recently, I
was looking into a question relating to I9th. century interest in
the properties of water. I found something relevant in a sma1l
book Water; Its Composition, Collection and Distribution,
published a century ago.
I also found thaL a debate was raging in the 1880s on the
desirability of introducing domestic hrater meters. Unknown, I
suspect Lo most of us, much of the current debate on this topic
was thoroughly discussed a hundred years ago. The clinching
argument then is one heard ]ess of now, so it may be worth
reproducing here:
'It has frequently been proposed ... to control and check
waste by applying a meter to every house, charging by measure
for the water used for domestic purposes. There are numerous
objections to this method of supply, but perhaps the chief
objectj.on is that its adoption would certainly tend to restrict
unduly the legitimate and necessary use of water. It. need
scarcely be said that social improvement depends to a great
extent upon, or nust, at least be concurrent wj.th, a more
1j.beral use of vrater, and the promotion of habits of
cleanliness. Any arrangement which enhances the price , or
in any rray checks or
discourages the free applj.cation of
water to useful purposes, is an obstacl^e to social progress.r
By Professor

8.

Recent Publicatlons by lle.bers

of the croup.

fhe }laking of Phyalcists.
Edited by Rajkunari l,lilliamson, UlrIs?.
Adam Hilger.
0 85724 524 9
viii + 200 pages. IllusLrated hard cover.
8.15. ( IOP members E12. )

This book, inspired by the meeting organised by the croup in
in October 1985, has just been published. Eighteen
senior physicists recount their student days in a collection of
narrati-ves which paint a vivid picture of a life of study in the
I920s and ]930s. well illustrated and good value for moneyl
Gay-Lusaac's caa-Brpanalvity Brperlrenta and the fraditional
ttii-teaching of 'Charles'g [ar'.
c.B. spurginr 34, Dean C1ose, Leasingham, Sleaford, Lincolnshire
Annals of Science, 11 (1987) 489-505.
NG34 8NW.
This paper is a fine example of the relevance of the history
of physics. The author argues that an error made by Biot in 1816,
was perpetuated subsequently by many authors. This led to a
standard schooL experiment. in which, at constant pressure, the
relationship between gas volume and temperature as measured by a
mercury thermometer is 'shown' to be linear.
This is only to be
expected as gas thermometers have long been used as the ultimate
standard for the calibration of mercury thermometerst
Manchester

lloaeley Centennial Celebratlon on 23 Novenber 1987.

The IOP Manchester & District Branch and the Physics
Department of the University of Manchester organised a very
successful meeting to ceLebrate Ehe Henry Moseley (1887-1915)
Centennial.
There r{ras a small exhibition and two interesting talks srere given
in the Moseley Lecture Theatre, Manchester : 'lloseley : The
Manchester School and the Atom.'by Mrs. R. williamson and'Modern
X-Ray Optics.'by Professor M. Hart fRS. It is to be hoped that
Raj !'rlilLianson's excellenbly presented paper can be given agaj.n to

a meeting of the croup. professor Hart indicated that had
Moseley used modern apparatus, he would have had trouble in
discovering the lal, which bears his name. Thi.s seerns to me to be
another example of the paradox that for scienti.fic progress, too
precise measurements can be a disadvantage.
David Hooper.
9.

Letter to tbe Editor.
(Correspondents are requested Lo keep their letters as concise as
possible; sadly more than half of llr.
Stander'8 welcome
contribution has had to be omittedl )
Dear Editor,

I am sure that you would accept that in reality
mathematics and physics are inseparable particularly i,rhen the
works of men Iike Archimedes, Newton, Lagrange, Gauss and a host
of others are considered. I have in the past identified a number
of areas where there are a .Lack of resources available for
lecturers and teachers wishing to introduce an historical

dinension into their mathematics or physics teaching.
To fi.LI
these gaps I have prepared a'Bibliography, of resources about the
History of Mathematics. This is being published by the Schoo1 of
Education; if you would like more details professor Burghes at
Exeter or I wi.l.1 be pleased to provide them.
Another area is the lack of an indexed collection of
Scientific Anecdotes. One of my ideas is to use
a booknrark system to augment my own coLLecLion of anecdotes. I
propose to ask interested people to give these book marks to their
students and coLleagues. I hope that the reverse side of the
bookmark will be completed with the reference and handed back by
anyone who finds an anecdote.
Mathematical and

Yours sincerely,
Derek Stander.
Reply bl_the Editor

:

The coll.ection of anecdotes, should

I think be supported as
they can make the dul lest lesson or lecture much better.
llost
teachers have their ohrn favourites, and most teachers will be
look ing for more.
Mr . Stander of 23 , Beacon Down Avenue,
Plymouth PL2 2RU rdill no doubt be pleased to receive help with his
undertakinq.
I will also be very glad to include some in this
Newsletter.
This type of project does, of course, raise considerable
problens as many anecdotes have no varid foundation in prirnary
sources. should doubtfur anecdotes have historical -healtt
warnings attached? shou].d we have an A to E scare where A means
alrrrost certainly (nearly) correct and E almost certainly untrue?
!,Ihat is clear is that we need to know the contemporary source(s)
of the anecdote. There is a real risk that the 6istory of
science as a respectable acadenic enterprise can be undermined by
the very real need of teachers to have interesting stories t-o
telL. So long as everyone is clear as to the differences between
mylirs and historical/scientific
'facts. arl wilr be well.
Otherwise, we may invite the scorn of professional historians.
10.

of other Socletlea and Inatltutes.
British Assgciation for the Advancenent of science.
Neca

The

Fortress House, 23 SaviIe Row, London v{Ix lAB.
Annual Heetings are planned for
Membership is open to aIl.
oxford in 1988 and Sheffield in 1989.

Soqietl for the Study of Science and Technology'
TEASST was founded in 1981 to stimulate communication, exchange
and collaboration in the field of studies of science and
technology in Europe. one reason to establish an
interdisciplinary lcholarly society is the merging of history,
philosophy, sociology and psychology of science in recent years'
inother- riason is ftrE impoitance of connecting these Perspecti.ves
and
with economics and political and policy studies of scienceEASST
technology.' Thus reads part of the introduction to the
Hewslettei which is edited by Arie Rip, Science Dynamics,
University of Amsterdam, Nieuee Achtergracht, 166,
The Annual subscription for
t0lB WV Aisterdam, Nethertands.
British members is E6; this may be sent to Professor John ziman,
and Economic studies, ImperiaL CoIlege, 53,
Dept. of social
Prince's Gate, London SW7 2PG.

The European

The Science, Technologv and Societv Association (STSA)

This Association deals with Ehe social relations of science. A
Details from
new issue of their Newsletter is due out shortly.
Hr. stephen veazey, Faculty of APplied sciences, Luton college of
Higher Education, Park Square, Luton tU1 3JU, U.K.
History of Science Seminar at Liverpool.
of
A group of historians and scientists at the UniversitY
f,iverpool has come together to form a history of Science seminar
to rneet on some Thursdays at 16.30.
Further details from : Professor T E Elliott, Dept . Of Geological
Sciences, Dr. D Edwards' Dept. of Physics or Dr. B 11 Hamilton,
Liverpool Institute of Higher Education.
(Infoimation extracted from the BSHS Newsletter.)

Disclairer.
The IOP Historical Group Newsletter expresses the views of
the Editor or of named contiibutors, and not necessarily those of
the Group nor of the Institute of Physics as a whole' while
every etfort is made to ensure accuracy, information must be
checked before use is nade of it hrhich would involve financial or
other loss.
The Editor would like to be told of any errors as
soon as they are noted please.
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